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105年收集國外婦女團體名錄 

1. Coalition Against Trafficking in Women - International 

電話 212-643-9895 

傳真  

地址 PO Box 7160 

JAF Station 

New York, NY 10116 USA 

電子信箱 media@catwinternational.org 

網站連結 http://www.catwinternational.org/ 

重點領域 反對販運婦女聯盟 

我們的全球網絡從事正在進行的打擊人口販運的項目和運動， 

重點是預防，教育，性別平等，立法，為受害者提供直接服務， 

並結束促進性販運的需求。我們的項目和運動以倖存者的人 

權為中心，倡導保護受害者和懲治性剝削行為者。 

簡介 CATW is a non-governmental organization that works to end human 

trafficking and the commercial sexual exploitation of women and 

children worldwide. CATW is the world’s first organization to fight 

human trafficking internationally and is the world’s leading abolitionist 

organization. A unique strength of CATW is that we engage in advocacy, 

education, victim services and prevention programs for victims of 

trafficking and prostitution in Asia, Africa, Latin America, Europe, and 

North America, including in the United States. 

Since 1988, CATW has provided widely recognized leadership on local, 

national, regional, and international levels, in promoting legislative, 

policy and educational measures to raise awareness about the root 

causes of human trafficking. CATW holds Special Status with the United 

Nations Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) and was a key 

consultant at the UN Transnational Organized Crime Meeting from 

1999-2000 the outcome of which is the Palermo Protocol, the world’s 

most recognized legal instrument on human trafficking. 

 

2.樂施會 

電話 (852) 2520 2525 

傳真 (852) 2527 6307 

地址 17/F, China United Centre, 28 Marble Road, 

North Point, Hong Kong 

電子信箱 info@oxfam.org.hk  
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網站連結 http://www.oxfam.org.hk/en/offices.aspx 

重點領域 性別、貧窮、氣候變遷 

簡介 Oxfam Hong Kong actively advocates Corporate Social Responsibility 

(CSR) in the international and local arena, campaigns against climate 

change and the poverty it brings, and calls for transparency and 

accountability on the part of business and government. It is only right 

that we apply the same high standards to our own organisation. For 

social and environmental responsibility, Oxfam Hong Kong is a 

signatory to various local, regional and international charters, 

standards and codes. 

 

3. International Council of Nurses, ICN（國際護理協會） 

電話 +41-22-908-01-00 

傳真 +41-22-908-01-01 

地址 International Council of Nurses 

3. , Place Jean Marteau 

1201 - Geneva 

Switzerland 

電子信箱 icn@icn.ch 

網站連結 http://www.icn.ch/who-we-are/contact-us/ 

重點領域 重點領域健康議題/護理/職業和影響健康政策 

簡介 The International Council of Nurses (ICN) is a federation of more than 

130 national nurses associations (NNAs), representing the more than 

16 million nurses worldwide. Founded in 1899, ICN is the world’s first 

and widest reaching international organisation for health 

professionals. Operated by nurses and leading nurses internationally, 

ICN works to ensure quality nursing care for all, sound health policies 

globally, the advancement of nursing knowledge, and the presence 

worldwide of a respected nursing profession and a competent and 

satisfied nursing workforce. 

ICN's ever-increasing networks and connections to people reinforce 

the importance of strong linkages with national, regional and 

international nursing and non-nursing organisations. Building positive 

relationships internationally helps position ICN, nurses and nursing for 

now and the future. Our work with the specialized agencies of the 

United Nations system, particularly with the World Health 

Organization, the International Labour Organisation and the World 
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Bank, are important for nurses everywhere. In addition, we work 

closely with a range of international non-governmental organisations. 

 

4. The European Institute for Gender Equality (EIGE) 

電話 370 5 215 7400 

傳真 370 5 215 7444 

地址 Gedimino pr. 16, LT-01103 Vilnius, Lithuania 

電子信箱  

網站連結 https://www.facebook.com/eige.europa.eu 

重點領域 歐洲性別平等問題的知識中心 

簡介 The European Institute for Gender Equality (EIGE) is an autonomous 

body of the European Union, established to contribute to and 

strengthen the promotion of gender equality, including gender 

mainstreaming in all EU policies and the resulting national policies, and 

the fight against discrimination based on sex, as well as to raise EU 

citizens’ awareness of gender equality. 

Equality between women and men is a fundamental right, principle 

and core value of the European Union. Therefore ‘Making equality 

between women and men a reality for all Europeans and beyond’ is the 

vision of the European Institute for Gender Equality. 

To make this vision a reality, EIGE was created to become the 

knowledge centre and the front-runner in developing reliable 

evidence, collecting knowledge, sharing useful experiences and 

expertise on gender equality. The European Institute for Gender 

Equality started operating in 2010. 

 

5. Country Women’s Association of Australia 

電話 03 93378794 

傳真 03 9331 2061 

地址  

電子信箱 Narnol2005@yahoo.com.au 

網站連結 http://www.cwaa.org.au/ 

重點領域 鄉村婦女 

簡介 The CWA of Australia is the largest women’s organisation in Australia 

with a membership of approx. 25,500 in 1500 branches around the 

States and Territory. 
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We aim to improve the conditions for women and children and make 

life better for families, especially those living in rural and remote 

Australia. 

CWA is a self-funded, non party political and non-sectarian 

organisation who’s opinion is sought in many arenas. We maintain a 

strong working relationship with governments in all States and the 

Territory which shows a healthy respect for the “human face and grass 

roots perspective” which the C.W.A. of Australia has projected for over 

70 years. 

Submissions are made to all Governments on a wide variety of social 

issues. Members participate in preparing comments on proposed 

legislative changes which are then forwarded to appropriate Ministers. 

We award a scholarship for a nurse to undertake post graduate course 

to enable them to continue to work in a rural/remote community. This 

is funded from the sales of the Country Classics Cookbook. At a state 

level scholarships are awarded to students in many different fields, 

ages and backgrounds including mature age women. 

The State CWA’s own a range of properties which have been built and 

maintained by members. Information of these can be obtained from 

the state websites. 

Instruction is given and members take part in all crafts, drama, art, 

music, public speaking, cooking and floral art. Workshops are held to 

encourage older members to use computers, ATM’s and electronic 

banking and we pass on our skills to younger members of the 

community through schools. 

The Association is represented Nationally on: 

The National Rural Health Alliance 

The National Rural Women’s Coalition 

Farmsafe Australia 

Agri-Foods Industry Skills Council 

Consumers Telecommunications Network 

Telstra Consumer Council 

Australian Competition and Consumer Commission, Consumer 

Consultative Committee 

Australian Communications Industry Forum 

Food Safety Information Council 

Food Standards Australia and New Zealand working groups 

Personal Tax Advisory Group 
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Rural Education Forum Australia 

CWA of Australia is a member of the Associated Country Women of the 

World, which has non-government organisation status at the United 

Nations. ACWW has over 9 million members in 62 countries around the 

world. 

 

6. Women’s Electoral Lobby 

電話 0402 334 286 

傳真  

地址 PO Box 191 Civic Square 

Canberra ACT 2608. 

Australia 

電子信箱 info@wel.org.au 

網站連結 http://wel.org.au/ 

重點領域 致力於促進女性權益 

簡介 The Women’s Electoral Lobby is a national, independent, nonparty 

political, feminist lobby group that for over 40 years has worked 

tirelessly to improve the position of women in society. 

We lobby politicians, unions, employers, educationalists and others on 

policies that promote equality and seek to change attitudes and 

practices that discriminate against women. 

 

7. Female Cancer Programme Foundation 

電話 31 (0)71 – 5262570 

傳真 31 (0)71 – 5264926 

地址 Leids Universitair Medisch Centrum Albinusdreef 2 2333 ZA 

Leiden 

電子信箱 info@femalecancerfoundation.org 

網站連結 http://www.femalecancerfoundation.com/about/history/ 

重點領域 以推廣知識、集資研究等方式關心女性癌症議題 

簡介 Female Cancer Programme Foundation, since 2011 referred to simply 

as Female Cancer Foundation (FCF), was founded in February 2006 in 

Amsterdam and arose from a collaboration that was set up at the end 

of the 1980s between the departments Gynaecology, Pathology, 

Immune-haematology and Clinical Epidemiology of the Leiden 

University Medical Centre (LUMC).In order to take up the fight against 

cervical cancer, hospitals and universities were approached in the 
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1990s in those areas in the world where cervical cancer occurs 

frequently. In the meantime, Female Cancer Foundation, working from 

the LUMC, has entered into long-term and structural collaborations 

with similar institutes in Suriname, South Africa, Africa, Indonesia and 

Bangladesh. 

 

8. Isis International 

電話 63 2 435 3405 

傳真 63 2 924 1065 

地址 Isis House, 3 Marunong Street, Barangay Central 1100, Quezon 

City, Philippines 

電子信箱 isis@isiswomen.org 

網站連結 www.isiswomen.org 

重點領域 重點領域促進以亞太區為主的婦女授權與賦權 

簡介 Isis International is a feminist advocacy organisation. We are activists 

who engage in research and analysis of the issues affecting women 

globally; amplify the voices, advocacies and analyses of feminist and 

social movement activists; build women’s capacity to use media and 

communications for advocacy, social change and women’s rights; 

engage with media and help shape a more engendered mass media; 

and link and strengthen the impact of feminist and social movement 

activists around the globe to transform society. We also hold an historic 

collection of materials from the international feminist movement 

dating from the 1970s.Our main focus is on grassroots women and 

activists on the ground in the global South. 

 

9. Isis International- Manila 

電話 +63-2-9281956 

傳真 +63-2-9241065 

地址 3 Marunong Street 

Brgy. Central, Quezon City 

Philippines 

電子信箱 info@isiswomen.org 

網站連結 http://www.isiswomen.org/ 

重點領域 媒體、ICTs 

簡介 Feminists, who believe that information should be organised and 

disseminated in ways that were far more accessible to women, 
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founded Isis International in 1974 in Rome, Italy. The founders named 

the organisation after the Egyptian goddess Isis whose attributes–

wisdom, creativity and knowledge–remain the organisation’s credo as 

it proceeds into its fourth decade of existence. 

Its first offices were located in Rome, Italy and Geneva, Switzerland. In 

1984, Isis International opened an office in Santiago, Chile to 

coordinate its Latin American and Caribbean programmes. In 1991 the 

office in Rome moved to Manila to be closer to its constituency of 

Asian, African and Pacific regions. 

Later in 1994, the Geneva office, called the Isis-Women’s International 

Cross- Cultural Exchange Programme (WICCE), moved to Kampala, 

Uganda. 

Today, Isis women remain resilient and engaged in pursuing the very 

same mission that gave birth to the organisation, creatively embarking 

on new challenges along with a critical mass of likeminded women’s 

communication activists all over the world doing various forms of 

women’s information and communication work. 

Isis monitors, analyses and advocates issues related to women and 

media, information and communication technologies. We infuse these 

advocacy areas with our perspectives on the pressing phenomena of 

globalisation, gender, ethnicity and religion that intersect and impact 

on women’s lives. 

We work to include critical feminist perspectives in our campaigns 

against biases in regional and global political agenda. Isis has been a 

strong advocate of alternative women’s communication systems, and 

offers support to networks that uphold gender-sensitive media codes 

of conduct. 

Isis is attuned with the shifts and trends in the world of information 

and communication and the nature of women’s movements across the 

globe. As it progresses into its fourth decade of advancing women’s 

rights through information and communication work, Isis strives to 

creatively respond to the challenges of the changing times. Isis 

identified the following commitments as tasks for the years ahead: 

Foster critical analysis on globalised media and information, 

communication technologies (ICTs) for social transformation 

Monitor the gains of the women’s movement and continue 

engagement in UN spaces 

Challenge globalised market-centric approaches to development 
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Advocate women’s access to and effective use of alternative 

communication channels and tools 

Support existing advocacies to broaden the reach of community and 

independent media 

Support non proprietary communication technologies to mitigate 

hegemonic control of new ICTs 

 

10. The Voice of Midlife and Older Women (OWL) 

電話 703-812-7990 

傳真 703-812-0687 

地址 3300 N. Fairfax Dr. Ste. 218 

Arlington, VA 22201 

U.S.A. 

電子信箱 owlinfo@owl-national.org 

網站連結 http://www.owl-national.org/ 

重點領域 中老年婦女的健康、經濟與生活品質 

簡介 PREAMBLE 

OWL, the only national grassroots membership organization to focus 

solely on issues unique to women as the age, strives to improve the 

status and quality of life for midlife and older women.It educates about 

and advocates for: 

HEALTH 

 *A single payer health care system to provide quality physical and 

mental health care that is universal, affordable, and accessible 

 *Long-term care 

ECONOMIC SECURITY 

 *Preservation and improvements to Social Security 

 *Better pensions for women 

   *Laws barring discrimination based on age, gender, sexual 

orientation, race, creed, disability and national origin 

 *An adequate, equitable wage for women 

 *Compensation for care-giving, including Social Security and Tax 

credits 

QUALITY OF LIFE 

 *Safe, accessible, non-discriminatory and affordable housing 

 *Public transportation that meets the needs of older persons 

 *The elimination of exploitation and abuse of older women 
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 *The right of all persons to remain in control of decisions 

throughout their lives 

 *Improving the image of midlife and older women 

 

 

11. International Women’s Rights Action Watch Asia Pacific (IWRAW) 

電話 (603) 2282 2255 

傳真 (603) 2283 2552 

地址 IWRAW Asia Pacific 

80-B Jalan Bangsar 

59200 Kuala Lumpur 

Malaysia  

電子信箱 iwraw-ap@iwraw-ap.org 

網站連結 http://www.iwraw-ap.org/ 

重點領域 重點領域 CEDAW、提供 CEDAW 訓練給各國 NGO 

簡介 IWRAW Asia Pacific contributes to the progressive interpretation, 

universalisation, implementation and realisation of women's human 

rights through the lens of CEDAW and other international human rights 

treaties. We facilitate a process through which the CEDAW Convention 

is used as a tool for applying international human rights standards at 

the national level and in a wide range of contexts (e.g. political 

participation, armed conflict, rights in marriage, violence against 

women, trafficking reproductive rights, employment, etc.). 

The experiences gained have contributed to the development of 

knowledge and skills, and created a better understanding of the 

various dimensions of equality, non-discrimination, State obligation, 

human rights principles (e.g. universality and indivisibility), and a 

rights-based approach to development. 

As women become more motivated and capable in linking domestic 

activism with international advocacy, it is also necessary that IWRAW 

Asia Pacific take on new roles to maximise our potential to trigger 

changes in law and policy. As such, the next phase of our work will build 

on the existing knowledge base to develop a new set of tools that 

further strengthens women's rights activism. 

Mission: To achieve our vision, we adopt a human rights approach and 

focus on the experiences of women from the South. We see ourselves 

as catalysts in building capacity for change and in enhancing the 

realisation of the human rights of women through: 
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*The effective implementation of human rights standards, as seen 

through the lens of CEDAW and other international human 

rights mechanisms, at all levels of society. 

* The inclusion of women in standard-setting processes at the national 

and international levels, and in the formulation of policies and laws. 

* The development of new knowledge and methodologies. 

* The mobilisation of women to bring about good governance and 

sustainable change. 

 

12. American Association of University Women (AAUW) 

電話 202/785-7700 

傳真 202/872-1425 

地址 1111 Sixteenth Street, N.W., 

Washington, DC 20036 

USA 

 

電子信箱 helpline@aauw.org 

網站連結 http://www.aauw.org/ 

重點領域 教育 

簡介 Since its first meeting in 1881, AAUW has been a catalyst for change. 

Today, with more than 100,000 members, 1,300 branches, and 500 

college and university partners, AAUW contributes to a more 

promising future and provides a powerful voice for women and girls—

a voice that cannot and will not be ignored. 

We are proud to offer this new online museum, a virtual clearinghouse 

of AAUW history. In these pages, you will get a glimpse into AAUW's 

rich tradition of leadership, scholarship, advocacy, and action—all of 

which have made us what we are today. This museum contains 123 

years of AAUW artifacts and memorabilia and the stories behind them, 

and we are delighted to be able to share it all with you. 

In addition to Our History—a comprehensive, all-inclusive look at 

AAUW's accomplishments since 1881—three other "wings" of this 

museum focus on specific aspects of AAUW history: 

Advocacy & Action, Research & Publications, and Scholarship & 

Support. 

Two other collections—the Buildings Gallery and the Portrait 

Gallery—highlight the faces and places we've seen and supported 

along the way. 
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And finally, the ultimate illustration of AAUW's efforts toward equity in 

education: our entire collection of AAUW Outlook magazine covers 

that track the exact course AAUW has followed in its ongoing quest for 

equity. 

AAUW's Mission 

Advancing equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, 

and research. 

AAUW's Value Promise 

By joining AAUW, we belong to a community that breaks through 

educational and economic barriers so that all women have a fair 

chance. 

 

13. EuroMed Feminist Initiative IFE-EFI 

電話 +33 1 4634 9280 

傳真  

地址 France HQ: 20 Rue Soufflot, 75005 Paris 

電子信箱 ife@efi-euromed.org 

網站連結 http://www.efi-ife.org/ 

重點領域 女性權益 

簡介 European Feminist Initiative IFE-EFI was founded in 2003 as a feminist 

network. It is based in France and is represented in 13 countries in 

Europe. Members of IFE-EFI are indepedant organizations and 

individuals. IFE-EFI develops solidarity cooperation and is building 

partnerships with feminist organizations in Europe and whole 

Mediterranean area. 

Vision Our vision is an egalitarian, secular and demilitarized world 

where respect of human rights for women and men is a leading value 

and practice. 

Objectives · Providing feminist alternatives to a world dominated by 

patriarchal structures, military, neo- liberal, neocolonial and religion 

based systems. 

Strengthening feminist movement according to own organizational 

forms and models and contributing to a broader feminist intervention 

in the fields of political, social and economic life. 

Ending the marginalization of feminist critique and analyses and 

creating spaces for common action with the different components of 

the democratic movement. 
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Method IFE-EFI uses feminist critique and analyses to underline the 

different connections between structures of subordination in peace 

and war, between economic system, war and patriarchy, between the 

front march of the neo-liberal rhetoric and the reduced status of 

women’s rights and role of the social movements, as well as the 

reduced possibilities for egalitarian redistribution of resources and 

statuses. IFE-EFI stresses the especially vulnerable position of the 

migrant women. 

 

14. Women's Refugee Commission (WRC) 

電話 (212) 551-3115  

傳真 (212) 551-3180 

地址 122 East 42nd Street, New York, NY 10168 U.S. 

電子信箱 info@wrcommission.org 

網站連結 http://womensrefugeecommission.org/ 

重點領域 保護救援受難女性與孩童 

簡介 OUR MISSION 

Our mission is to improve the lives and protect the rights of women, 

children and youth displaced by conflict and crisis. We research their 

needs, identify solutions and advocate for programs and policies to 

strengthen their resilience and drive change in humanitarian practice. 

 

OUR VISION 

Our vision is a world in which refugee and internally displaced women, 

children and youth: are safe, healthy and self-reliant; have their human 

rights respected and protected; and inform and drive their own 

solutions and development. 

 

WHAT DO WE DO? 

The Women's Refugee Commission is an expert resource and advocacy 

organization that monitors the care and protection of refugee women 

and children. We speak out on issues of concern to refugee and 

displaced women, children and adolescents, who have a critical 

perspective in bringing about change but often do not have access to 

governments and policy makers. We also provide opportunities for 

refugee women and youth to speak for themselves through briefings, 

testimony, participation in field assessments and international 

conferences. 
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HOW DO WE WORK? 

The Women's Refugee Commission serves as a watchdog and an expert 

resource, offering solutions and providing technical assistance. 

Staff and board members carry out an active program of advocacy, 

making recommendations on how to improve assistance to refugee 

women and children to policy makers in the United States government 

and UN agencies, and to NGOs. 

United Nations Secretary General Ban Ki Moon speaks at a Women's 

Refugee Commission event in NYC on World Refugee Day. 

Emma Pearce, Senior Program Officer, Disability Program, undertakes 

field research in Ethiopia. 

Professional staff--experts in health care, anthropology, gender, 

children and refugee law--travel to refugee camps, detention centers 

and other areas where there are thousands of displaced families to 

conduct field research, technical training and convene meetings. 

In addition, the Women's Refugee Commission sends fact-finding 

delegations of professionals to meet with refugee women and children 

around the world and learn firsthand of their needs and conditions. 

Recent delegations have traveled to Jordan, southern Sudan, 

Colombia, Liberia and Thailand. 

 

WHO ARE WE? 

The Women's Refugee Commission has a diverse professional staff of 

25. The Women's Refugee Commission's board of directors and 

advisors include women working at senior levels in human rights and 

refugee organizations, as well as in education, medicine, law, 

journalism, government relations and communications. Many are 

former refugees. Our organization was founded in 1989 by Liv Ullmann, 

Catherine O'Neill, Susan Martin and others. The Women’s Refugee 

Commission is affiliated with and is legally part of the International 

Rescue Committee, a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization, but does not 

receive direct financial support from the IRC. 

 

15. WORLD YWCA 

電話 +41 22 929 6040 

傳真 +41 22 929 6044 

地址 16 L’Ancienne-Route 
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1218 Grand-Saconnex 

Geneva Switzerland 

電子信箱 worldoffice@worldywca.org 

網站連結 http://www.worldywca.org/about-us-2/ 

重點領域 婦女賦權 

簡介 The World Young Women's Christian Association (World YWCA) is a 

global movement working for the empowerment, leadership and rights 

of women, young women and girls in more than 120 countries.Our 

members and supporters include women from many different faiths, 

ages, backgrounds, beliefs and cultures. We are all working toward the 

common goal that “by 2035, 100 million young women and girls will 

transform power structures to create justice, gender equality and a 

world without violence and war. 

 

16. World Youth Alliance, WYA（世界青年聯盟） 

電話 +1212 585 075 

傳真 +1212 585 075 

地址 228 East 71st Street New York, NY 10021 USA 

電子信箱 wya@wya.net  

網站連結 https://www.wya.net/ 

重點領域 青年、教育 

簡介 The World Youth Alliance (WYA) started with Anna Halpine who stood 

up for her belief in the dignity of the person at the United Nations in 

1999. Today, WYA has spread to six regions and continues to attract 

young people who wish to defend the dignity of the person through 

advocacy, education and culture. 

The World Youth Alliance started with the conviction of one individual 

who stood up for her belief in the dignity of the human person on the 

international stage of human rights. In 1999, the World Youth Alliance 

was founded in New York City at the United Nations. 

At a conference on Population and Development, Anna Halpine 

witnessed a group of thirty two young people claiming to represent all 

three billion of the world’s youth. The group was given the floor, and 

demanded three things they claimed were necessary for development: 

1.abortion as a human right, 

2.sexual rights for children, and 

3.a deletion of parents’ rights. 
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The World Youth Alliance works to understand and speak about the 

idea of the human person. We work with young people around the 

world to build a culture that supports and nurtures the dignity of each 

human person. Our work can be divided into three program areas: 

Advocacy, Education and Culture. 

 

17. Institute of Women’s Studies (IWS) 

電話 63 2 523-0693 

傳真 63 2 522-3551 

地址 931 Estrada Street, Malate 1004 Manila, Philippines 

電子信箱 wsmnl@yahoo.com /iws@ssc.edu.ph 

網站連結 http://ssc.edu.ph/outreach-and-advocacies/institute-of-

womensstudies/ 

重點領域 以教育角度促進性別公平 

簡介 The Institute of Women’s Studies (IWS) is an education and training 

institution primarily devoted to the empowerment of women. It is the 

positive response to the initiatives of St. Scholastica’s College to 

develop its women’s studies program. 

With the empowerment of women as its focal point, IWS endeavors to 

equip women with the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and resources 

needed to enable them advocate for gender equity. 

 

Mission 

As an educational and training institution, IWS commits itself to 

promote alternative education that is gender fair, ecologically 

concerned, process-oriented, participant-centered and liberating. IWS 

shall engage educational institutions and development organizations 

towards the empowerment of women and social transformation. 

 

18.大馬華裔婦女創業型基金/ Malaysian Chinese Women Entrepreneurs 

Foundation 

電話 03 - 5630 0608 / 03 - 5630 0609 

傳真 03 - 5630 0610 

地址 23A,25,26 & 27, Casa Tiara Apartmen Berservis, 

Persiaran Kemajuan Subang, 47500 Subang Jaya, Selangor. 

電子信箱 Care@ChineseWomenFoundation.org 

網站連結 http://chinesewomenfoundation.org/ 



 

相關資訊僅供參考，當前資料可能因時間或異動而改變， 

重點領域 華裔婦女創業資金協助 

簡介 我们的愿景 - 提供新生意机会，及微型贷款来启动新生意或扩充

现有的生意，来提高经济及社会弱势的大马华裔妇女的生计。 

我们的使命 - 提供微型贷款给新企业的大马华裔妇女，新生意转

介及辅导，并且协助扩充其现有的生意。 

 

 

19. International Women’s Development Agency (IWDA) 

電話 (+61 3) 9650 5574 

傳真 (+61 3) 9654 9877 

地址 [會址] 

Level 4, 225 Bourke Street 

Melbourne, Victoria 

Australia 

[信箱] 

PO Box 64 

Flinders Lane VIC 8009 

Australia 

電子信箱 iwda@iwda.org.au 

網站連結 http://www.iwda.org.au/ 

重點領域 澳洲及亞太地區婦女和青少女權益 

簡介 IWDA is an Australian non-profit organisation that creates positive 

change for women and their communities. Our practical and rights-

based projects directly address poverty and oppression in developing 

countries. For over 20 years, the International Women’s Development 

Agency (IWDA) has worked with more than 100 grassroots 

organisations in the developing world, to support and advance the life 

choices and wellbeing of women and their families. IWDA undertakes 

projects in partnership with women from the Asia Pacific region. These 

projects are devised and managed by women who live and work in the 

communities themselves, which fosters practical and innovative 

responses to the issues women’s view as most critical. The 

development which IWDA promotes is the equitable growth of people 

and communities, and the just distribution of basic resources and 

 

 

 

 


